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This summertheNational Galleryin Washingtoninstalledwhat it proudly
describesas "the largestRodin exhibition,ever." Not only was this the greatest
public gatheringof Rodin's sculpture,but it included,as well, much of his work
neverbeforeseen. In certaincases theworkhad not been seen because it consisted
of pieces in plaster that had lain on the shelves in storageat Meudon since the
artist'sdeath, closed offto the pryingeyesof scholars and public alike. In other
instances the work had not been seen because it had only just been made. The
National Gallery's exhibition included, for example, a brand new cast of The
Gates of Hell, so absolutelyrecentthatvisitorsto the exhibitionwere able to sit
down in a littletheaterprovidedfortheoccasion to view a just completedmovie
of the casting and finishingof this new version.
To some-though hardlyall-of thepeople sittingin thattheaterwatching
the casting of The Gates ofHell, it musthave occurredthattheywerewitnessing
the making of a fake.Afterall, Rodin has been dead since 1918,and surelya work
of his producedmore thansixtyyearsafterhis deathcannotbe thegenuinearticle,
cannot, that is, be an original. The answer to this is more interestingthan one
would think;forthe answeris neitheryes nor no.
When Rodin died he lefttheFrenchnation his entireestate,which consisted
not only of all the work in his possession, but also all of the rightsof its
reproduction,thatis, the rightto make bronzeeditionsfromtheestate'splasters.
The Chambredes D6putes,in acceptingthisgift,decidedto limit theposthumous
editions to twelvecasts of any givenplaster.Thus The Gates ofHell, cast in 1978
by perfectrightof the State,is a legitimatework: a real original we mightsay.
But once we leave the lawyer'sofficeand the termsof Rodin's will, we fall
immediatelyinto a quagmire. In what senseis thenew castan original?At thetime
of Rodin's death The Gates of Hell stood in his studio like a mammothplaster
chessboardwith all the pieces removedand scatteredon the floor.The arrangementof the figureson The Gates as we knowit reflects
themostcurrentnotion the
sculptor had about its composition, an arrangementdocumentedby numbers
penciled on theplasterscorrespondingto numberslocated at various stationson
The Gates. But thesenumberswere regularlychanged as Rodin played with and
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AugusteRodin.The ThreeNymphs.

recomposedthe surfaceof the doors; and so, at the timeof his death, The Gates
wereverymuch unfinished.They werealso uncast. Since theyhad originallybeen
commissionedand paid forby theState,theywere,of course,not Rodin's to issue
in bronze,evenhad he chosen to do so. But thebuilding forwhich theyhad been
commissionedhad been cancelled; The Gates were nevercalled for,hence never
finished,and thus nevercast. The firstbronzewas made in 1921,threeyearsafter
the artist'sdeath.
So, in finishingand patinatingthenew cast thereis no example completed
duringRodin's lifetimeto use fora guide to theartist'sintentionsabout how the
finishedpiece was to look. Due to the double circumstanceof therebeing no
lifetimecast and, at timeof death,of thereexistinga plastermodel stillin flux,we
could say that all the casts of The Gates of Hell are examplesof multiplecopies
that exist in the absence of an original. The issue of authenticityis equally
problematicforeach of theexistingcasts;it is only moreconspicuouslyso forthe
most recent.
But, as we have constantlybeen reminding ourselves ever since Walter
Benjamin's "Work of Artin the Age of Mechanical Reproduction,"authenticity
emptiesout as a notion as one approaches thosemediumswhich are inherently
multiple. "From a photographicnegative,forexample," Benjamin argued,"one
can make any numberof prints;to ask forthe 'authentic'printmakesno sense."
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AugusteRodin. The Two Dancers (left).The Three
Shades (right).

For Rodin, theconceptof the "authenticbronzecast" seemsto have made as little
sense as it has formanyphotographers.Like Atget'sthousandsof glass negatives
forwhich, in some cases, no lifetimeprintsexist,Rodin leftmany of his plaster
figuresunrealized in any permanent material, either bronze or marble. Like
who neverprintedhis own photographs,Rodin's relationto the
Cartier-Bresson,
of
his
casting
sculpturecould only be called remote.Much of it was done in
foundriesto which Rodin neverwent while the productionwas in progress;he
neverworkedon or retouchedthewaxes fromwhich the finalbronzeswere cast,
neversupervisedor regulatedeitherthefinishingor thepatination,and in theend
never checked the pieces beforetheywere cratedto be shipped to the client or
dealer who had bought them.From his position deep in theethosof mechanical
reproduction,it was not as odd forRodin as we mighthave thoughtto have willed
his countryposthumousauthorial rightsover his own work.
The ethosof reproductionin which Rodin was immersedwas not limited,of
course,to therelativelytechnicalquestion of whatwenton at thefoundry.It was
installed within the verywalls, heavy with plasterdust-the blinding snow of
Rilke's description-of Rodin's studio. For the plasters that formthe core of
Rodin's workare, themselves,casts.They are thuspotentialmultiples.And at the
core of Rodin's massiveoutput is the structuralproliferationborn of thismultiplicity.
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AugusteRodin.The ProdigalSon (left).GatesofHell
(centerand right).

In the tremulousnessof theirbalance, The ThreeNymphscompose a figure
of spontaneity-a figuresomewhat discomposed by the realization that these
three are identical casts of the same model; just as the magnificentsense of
improvisatorygestureis strangelybracketedby the recognitionthat The Two
Dancers are not simply spiritual, but mechanical twins. The Three
Shades, the compositionthatcrowns The Gates ofHell, is likewisea production
of multiples,threeidenticalfigures,
in thefaceofwhichit would make
triple-cast,
no sense-as littleas with the nymphsor dancers-to ask which of the threeis
the original. The Gates themselvesare anotherexample of themodularworking
of Rodin's imagination,withthesame figurecompulsivelyrepeated,repositioned,
recoupled,recombined.'If bronzecasting is thatend of the sculpturalspectrum
which is inherentlymultiple,theformingof thefigurative
originalsis, we would
have thought,at the otherend-the pole consecratedto uniqueness. But Rodin's
workingproceduresforcethefactofreproductionto traversethefull lengthof this
spectrum.
1.
For a discussionofRodin's figuralrepetitions,see myPassages in ModernSculpture,New York,
Viking, 1977,chapter 1; and Leo Steinberg,Other Criteria,New York,OxfordUniversityPress,pp.
322-403.
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AugusteRodin.FugitAmor.
Now, nothingin themythofRodin as theprodigiousformgiverpreparesus
fortherealityof thesearrangementsof multiple clones. For theformgiveris the
makerof originals,exultantin his own originality.Rilke had long ago composed
thatincantatoryhymnto Rodin's originalityin describingtheprofusionofbodies
inventedfor The Gates:
. bodies thatlistenlike faces,and liftthemselveslike arms;chains of
bodies, garlandsand single organisms;bodies thatlistenlike facesand
lifttendrilsand heavyclustersofbodies intowhichsin's sweetnessrises
out of therootsof pain. ... The armyof thesefigures
becamemuch too
numerous to fitinto the frameand wings of The Gates ofHell. Rodin
made choice after choice and eliminated everythingthat was too
solitaryto subject itselfto the great totality;everythingthatwas not
necessarywas rejected.2
.

This swarmof figuresthatRilke evokesis, we are led to believe,composedof
And we are encouragedin thisbeliefbythecultoforiginalitythat
different
figures.
Rainer Maria Rilke, Rodin, trans.JessieLemont and Hans Frausil,London, GreyWalls Press,
2.
1946,p. 32.
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grew up around Rodin, one thathe himselfinvited.From thekind of reflexively
intended hand-of-God imagery of Rodin's own work, to his carefullystaged
publicity-as in his famous portraitas genius progenitorby Edward SteichenRodin courtedthenotion of himselfas formgiver,creator,crucibleoforiginality.
Rilke chants,
One walks among thesethousandforms,overwhelmedwiththeimagination and the craftsmanshipwhich theyrepresent,and involuntarily
one looks forthe two hands out of which thisworld has risen. ... One
asks forthe man who directsthesehands.3
Henry James,in The Ambassadors,had added,
With his genius in his eyes,his mannerson his lips, his long career
behind him and his honors and rewards all round, the great artist
affectedour friendas a dizzyingprodigy of type... with a personal
lustrealmost violent,he shone in a constellation.
What are we to make of thislittlechapterof thecomkdiehumaine,in which
the artistof the last centurymost drivento thecelebrationof his own originality
and of the autographiccharacterof his own kneadingof matterinto formallife,
that artist,should have given his own work over to an afterlifeof mechanical
reproduction?Arewe to thinkthatin thispeculiar last testimonyRodin acknowledged the extentto which his was an art of reproduction,of multipleswithout
originals?
But at a second remove,what are we to make of our own squeamishness
at the thoughtof thefutureof posthumouscastingthatawaits Rodin's work?Are
we not involved here in clinging to a cultureof originals which has no place
among the reproductivemediums?Within the currentphotographymarketthis
cultureof the original-the vintageprint-is hard at work. The vintageprintis
specifiedas one made "close to the aestheticmoment"-and thus an object made
not only by thephotographerhimself,but produced,as well, contemporaneously
with thetakingof theimage. This is of coursea mechanicalviewofauthorshipone that does not acknowledge that some photographersare less good printers
than the printerstheyhire; or that yearsafterthe factphotographersreeditand
recropolder images, sometimesvastlyimprovingthem;or that it is possible to
re-createold papers and old chemical compounds and thusto resurrect
thelook of
need not be a functionof
thenineteenth-century
vintageprint,so thatauthenticity
the historyof technology.
But theformulathatspecifiesa photographicoriginalas a printmade "close
to the aestheticmoment" is obviously a formula dictatedby the art historical
notion of period styleand applied to the practiceof connoisseurship.A period
styleis a special formof coherence that cannot be fraudulentlybreached.The
3.

Ibid., p. 2.
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authenticityfolded into the concept of style is a product of the way style is
conceivedas having been generated:thatis, collectivelyand unconsciously.Thus
an individualcould not,bydefinition,
consciouslywill a style.Later copies will be
exposed preciselybecause theyare not of the period; it is exactlythat shiftin
sensibilitythatwill get thechiaroscurowrong,make theoutlinestoo harshor too
muddy,disrupt the older patternsof coherence.It is this concept of period style
thatwe feel the 1978 cast of The Gates of Hell will violate. We do not care if the
copyrightpapers are all in order;forwhat is at stakeare theaestheticrightsofstyle
based on a cultureof originals. Sittingin the littletheater,watching the newest
Gates being cast,watching this violation,we want to call out, "Fraud."

Now why would one begin a discussion of avant-gardeart with this story
about Rodin and castsand copyrights?Particularlysince Rodin strikesone as the
verylast artistto introduceto thesubject,so popular was he duringhis lifetime,so
ofhis own
celebrated,and so quickly induced to participatein thetransformation
work into kitsch.
The avant-gardeartisthas worn many guises overthefirst
hundredyearsof
his existence:revolutionary,dandy, anarchist,aesthete,technologist,mystic.He
has also preacheda varietyof creeds.One thingonly seemsto hold fairlyconstant
in the vanguardistdiscourseand thatis the themeof originality.By originality,
here,I mean more thanjust thekindofrevoltagainst traditionthatechoesin Ezra
Pound's "Make it new! " or sounds in the futurists'promise to destroythe
museums that cover Italy as though "with countless cemeteries."More than a
rejectionor dissolutionof thepast,avant-gardeoriginalityis conceivedas a literal
origin, a beginning from ground zero, a birth. Marinetti,thrown from his
automobile one eveningin 1909 into a factoryditchfilledwithwater,emergesas
if fromamniotic fluidto be born-without ancestors-a futurist.This parable of
absolute self-creationthatbegins the first
FuturistManifestofunctionsas a model
forwhat is meant by originalityamong the earlytwentieth-century
avant-garde.
For originalitybecomes an organicistmetaphorreferring
not so much to formal
inventionas to sources of life. The self as origin is safe fromcontaminationby
tradition because it possesses a kind of originarynaivete. Hence Brancusi's
dictum,"When we are no longerchildren,we are alreadydead." Or again, theself
as origin has the potential for continual acts of regeneration,a perpetuationof
self-birth.Hence Malevich's pronouncement,"Only he is alive who rejectshis
convictionsof yesterday."The selfas originis theway an absolutedistinctioncan
be made betweena presentexperiencedde novo and a tradition-ladenpast. The
claims of the avant-gardeare preciselytheseclaims to originality.
Now, if the verynotion of the avant-gardecan be seen as a functionof the
discourseof originality,the actual practice of vanguard art tends to reveal that
"originality" is a working assumption that itselfemerges from a ground of
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repetitionand recurrence.One figure,drawn fromavant-gardepractice in the
visual arts,providesan example. This figureis the grid.
Aside fromits near ubiquity in the work of those artistswho thoughtof
numbersinclude Malevich as well as Mondrian,
themselvesas avant-garde--their
as
well
as
Picasso,
Schwitters,
Cornell, Reinhardt and Johns as well as
LUger
Andre,LeWitt,Hesse, and Ryman-the gridpossessesseveralstructuralproperties
which make it inherentlysusceptibleto vanguard appropriation.One of theseis
the grid's imperviousness to language. "Silence, exile, and cunning," were
Stephen Dedalus's passwords: commands that in Paul Goodman's view express
the self-imposedcode of the avant-gardeartist.The grid promotes this silence,
expressingit moreoveras a refusalof speech. The absolute stasis of the grid,its
lack of hierarchy,of center,of inflection,emphasizesnot only its anti-referential
character,but-more importantly-its hostility to narrative. This structure,
impervious both to time and to incident, will not permit the projection of
language into the domain of the visual, and the resultis silence.
of the grid as a
This silence is not due simply to the extremeeffectiveness
of
its
mesh
barricadeagainst speech, but to the protectiveness
against all intruno
in
scream of birds
from
of
outside. No echoes footsteps emptyrooms,
sions
across open skies, no rush of distant water-for the grid has collapsed the
spatialityof natureonto thebounded surfaceof a purelyculturalobject. With its
proscriptionof nature as well as of speech,theresultis still more silence.And in
this new-found quiet, what many artists thought they could hear was the
beginning,the origins of Art.
For those forwhom art begins in a kind of originarypurity,the grid was
emblematicof the sheerdisinterestedness
of theworkof art,its absolute purposelessness,fromwhich it derivedthepromiseof its autonomy.We hear thissense of
the originaryessence of artwhen Schwittersinsists,"Artis a primordialconcept,
exalted as the godhead, inexplicable as life,indefinableand withoutpurpose."
And thegridfacilitatedthissense of being born into thenewlyevacuatedspace of
an aestheticpurityand freedom.
While forthoseforwhom theoriginsof artare not to be foundin theidea of
pure disinterestso much as in an empiricallygroundedunity,thegrid'spower lies
in its capacity to figureforththe material ground of the pictorial object, simultaneouslyinscribingand depictingit, so thatthe image of the pictorialsurface can be seen to be born out of the organizationof pictorialmatter.For these
artists,the grid-scoredsurfaceis the image of an absolute beginning.
Perhaps it is because of thissenseofa beginning,a freshstart,a groundzero,
thatartistafterartisthas takenup thegridas themediumwithinwhich to work,
always takingit up as though he werejust discoveringit, as though theoriginhe
had foundbypeeling back layerafterlayerofrepresentation
to come at last to this
schematizedreduction,this graph-paperground,were his origin,and his finding
it an act of originality.Waves of abstractartists"discover" the grid; part of its

Agnes Martin. Play. 1966.
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structureone could say is that in its revelatorycharacterit is always a new, a
unique discovery.
And just as the gridis a stereotypethatis constantlybeing paradoxicallyrediscovered,it is, as a furtherparadox, a prison in which the caged aritstfeelsat
as a
liberty.For what is strikingabout the grid is thatwhile it is most effective
badge of freedom,it is extremelyrestrictivein the actual exerciseof freedom.
Withoutdoubt themostformulaicconstructionthatcould possiblybe mapped on
a plane surface,thegridis also highlyinflexible.Thus just as no one could claim
to have inventedit, so once one is involvedin deployingit, thegridis extremely
to use in the serviceof invention.And thuswhen we examine thecareers
difficult
of thoseartistswho have been most committedto thegrid,we could say thatfrom
the time theysubmit themselvesto this structuretheirwork virtuallyceases to
develop and becomes involved, instead,in repetition.Exemplaryartistsin this
respectare Mondrian,Albers,Reinhardt,and Agnes Martin.
But in saying thatthe grid condemnstheseartistsnot to originalitybut to
repetition,I am not suggestinga negativedescriptionof theirwork. I am trying
instead to focus on a pair of terms-originalityand repetition-and to look at
theircoupling unprejudicially;forwithin the instancewe are examining,these
two termsseem bound togetherin a kind of aestheticeconomy,interdependent
and mutually sustaining,although the one-originality-is the valorized term
and the other--repetitionor copy or reduplication--isdiscredited.
We have alreadyseen thatthe avant-gardeartistabove all claims originality
so to speak. With his own self as the origin of his
as his right-his birthright,
that
have
the same uniqueness as he; the condition of his
will
work,
production
own singularitywill guarantee the originalityof what he makes. Having given
himselfthis warrant,he goes on, in the example we are looking at, to enact his
originalityin thecreationof grids.Yet as we have seen,notonly is he-artist x, y,
or z-not theinventorof thegrid,but no one can claim thispatent:thecopyright
expiredsometimein antiquityand formany centuriesthisfigurehas been in the
public domain.
Structurally,logically, axiomatically,the grid can only be repeated.And,
with an act of repetitionor replication as the "original" occasion of its usage
within the experience of a given artist,the extended life of the grid in the
unfoldingprogressionof his workwill be one ofstillmorerepetition,as theartist
That so many generationsof twentiethengages in repeatedacts of self-imitation.
centuryartistsshould have maneuveredthemselvesinto thisparticularposition of
paradox-where they are condemned to repeating, as if by compulsion, the
logically fraudulentoriginal--is trulycompelling.
But it is no more compelling than that other,complementaryfiction:the
illusion not of the originalityof the artist,but of the originarystatus of the
pictorialsurface.This originis what thegeniusof thegridis supposed to manifest
to us as viewers:an indisputable zero-groundbeyond which thereis no further
model, or referent,or text. Except that this experienceof originariness,feltby
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generationsof artists,critics,and viewersis itselffalse,a fiction.The canvas surface and the grid that scores it do not fuse into thatabsolute unitynecessaryto
the notion of an origin. For thegridfollows thecanvas surface,doubles it. It is a
representationof the surface, mapped, it is true, onto the same surface it
represents,but even so, the gridremainsa figure,picturingvarious aspectsof the
"originary"object: throughits mesh it createsan image of thewoven infrastructureof thecanvas; throughits networkof coordinatesit organizesa metaphorfor
the plane geometryof the field;throughits repetitionit configuresthe spread of
lateral continuity.The grid thusdoes not reveal thesurface,laying it bare at last;
ratherit veils it througha repetition.
As I have said, this repetitionperformedby the grid must follow,or come
after,the actual, empirical surfaceof a given painting. The representationaltext
of thegridhoweveralso precedesthesurface,comes beforeit,preventingeven that
literalsurfacefrombeing anythinglike an origin.For behindit,logicallypriorto
it, are all those visual textsthroughwhich the bounded plane was collectively
organized as a pictorial field.The grid summarizesall these texts:the gridded
fromdrawing
overlayson cartoons,forexample, used forthemechanical transfer
to fresco;or the perspectivelatticemeant to contain theperceptualtransfer
from
threedimensionsto two; or thematrixon which to chartharmonicrelationships,
like proportion;or the millions of acts of enframingby which the picturewas
reaffirmed
as a regularquadrilateral.All theseare the textswhich the "original"
groundplane of a Mondrian,forexample, repeats-and, byrepeating,represents.
Thus the veryground that the grid is thought to reveal is already riven from
within by a process of repetitionand representation;it is always alreadydivided
and multiple.
What I have been calling the fictionof the originarystatus of the picture
surfaceis what art criticismproudlynames the opacity of the modernistpicture
plane, only in so termingit, the criticdoes not thinkof thisopacityas fictitious.
Within the discursivespace of modernistart,theputativeopacityof thepictorial
fieldmustbe maintainedas a fundamentalconcept.For it is thebedrockon which
a whole structureof related termscan be built. All those terms-singularity,
authenticity,
uniqueness, originality,original-depend on the originarymoment
of which this surface is both the empirical and the semiological instance. If
modernism'sdomain of pleasure is the space of auto-referentiality,
thispleasure
dome is erectedon the semiological possibilityof the pictorial sign as nonrepresentational and nontransparent,so that the signifiedbecomes the redundant
condition of a reifiedsignifier.But fromour perspective,the one fromwhich we
see that the signifiercannot be reified;thatits objecthood,its quiddity,is only a
fiction;that everysignifieris itselfthe transparentsignifiedof an already-given
decision to carve it out as the vehicle of a sign-from thisperspectivethereis no
opacity,but only a transparencythatopens onto a dizzyingfall into a bottomless
systemof reduplication.
This is the perspectivefrom which the grid that signifiesthe pictorial
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ofanother,prior
surface,byrepresentingit, only succeedsin locating thesignifier
of
which
have
even
earlier
them,
another,
grids,
system
beyond
yet
system.This is
the perspectivein which the modernistgrid is, like the Rodin casts, logically
multiple: a systemof reproductionswithoutan original. This is the perspective
fromwhich the real conditionof one of themajor vehiclesof modernistaesthetic
practice is seen to derive not from the valorized termof that couple which I
invoked earlier-the doublet, originality/repetition-butfrom the discredited
half ofthepair, theone thatopposes themultipleto thesingular,thereproducible
to theunique, thefraudulentto theauthentic,thecopy to theoriginal. But thisis
thenegativehalf of theset of termsthatthecriticalpracticeofmodernismseeksto
repress,has repressed.
From this perspectivewe can see that modernismand the avant-gardeare
functions of what we could call the discourse of originality,and that that
discourse serves much wider interests-and is thus fueled by more diverse
institutions-than the restrictedcircleof professionalart-making.The themeof
originality,encompassing as it does the notions of authenticity,originals, and
origins, is the shared discursivepractice of the museum, the historian,and the
makerof art.And throughoutthenineteenthcenturyall of theseinstitutionswere
of theoriginal.4
concerted,together,to findthemark,thewarrant,thecertification

That this would be done despite the ever-present
realityof the copy as the
underlyingconditionof the originalwas much closerto thesurfaceof consciousness in theearlyyearsof thenineteenthcenturythanit would laterbe permittedto
be. Thus, in NorthangerAbbeyJaneAustensends Catherine,her sweetlyprovincial young heroine, out for a walk with two new, rathermore sophisticated
friends;these friendssoon embark on viewing the countryside,as Austen says,
"with theeyesof personsaccustomedto drawing,and decidedon its capabilityof
being formedinto pictures,with all the eagernessof real taste." What begins to
notions of the natural- "that a clear
dawn on Catherineis that her countrified
blue sky" is for instance "proof of a fineday"-are entirelyfalse and that the
natural, which is to say, the landscape, is about to be constructedforher by her
more highlyeducated companions:
... a lectureon the picturesque immediatelyfollowed,in which his
instructionswere so clear that she soon began to see beauty in every
4.
On the discourse of origins and originals, see Michel Foucault, The Order of Things, New
York, Pantheon, 1970, pp. 328-335: "But this thin surfaceof the original, which accompanies our
entire existence... is not the immediacy of a birth; it is populated entirelyby those complex
mediations formedand laid down as a sedimentin theirown historyby labor, life and language so
of a timethatgovernshim
that ... what man is revivingwithoutknowingit,is all the intermediaries
almost to infinity."
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distances,and
thing admired by him.... He talked of fore-grounds,
and perspectives-lights and shades;second distances--side-screens
and Catherinewas so hopeful a scholar thatwhen theygained the top
of Beechen Cliff,she voluntarilyrejectedthe whole city of Bath, as
unworthyto make part of a landscape.5
To read any texton the picturesqueis instantlyto fall preyto thatamused
ironywith which Austen watchesher young charge discoverthatnature itselfis
constitutedin relation to its "capabilityof being formedinto pictures." For it is
perfectlyobvious that throughthe action of the picturesque the verynotion of
landscape is constructedas a second termof which the firstis a representation.
Landscape becomesa reduplicationof a picturewhichprecededit. Thus when we
eavesdrop on a conversation between one of the leading practitionersof the
picturesque,the ReverendWilliam Gilpin, and his son, who is visitingthe Lake
District,we hear veryclearlythe orderof priorities.
In a letterto his father,the young man describeshis disappointmentin the
clearweatherinsureda total
firstday's ascentinto themountains,fortheperfectly
absence of what the elder Gilpin constantlyrefersto in his writingsas effect.But
the second day, his son assureshim, therewas a rainstormfollowedby a breakin
the clouds.
I can't describe[them]-nor
Then what effects
ofgloom and effulgence.
need I-for you have only to look into your own store house [of
sketches]to take a view of them-It gave me howevera verysingular
so compleatlyconfirmed
as it was
pleasure to see your systemof effects
I
I
the
that
observations
of
turned
day-wherever
myeyes, beheld a
by
of
drawing yours.6
In this discussion, it is the drawing-with its own prior set of decisions
about effect-thatstands behind the landscape authenticatingits claim to representnature.
The 1801 Supplement to Johnson's Dictionarygives six definitionsforthe
termpicturesque, the six of themmoving in a kind of figureeight around the
question of the landscape as originaryto theexperienceof itself.Accordingto the
Dictionarythe picturesqueis: 1) what pleases theeye;2) remarkableforsingularity;3) strikingthe imagination with the forceof paintings; 4) to be expressedin
painting; 5) affordinga good subjectfora landscape; 6) properto takea landscape
from.7It should not be necessaryto say that the concept of singularity,as in the
part of the definitionthatreads, "remarkableforsingularity,"is at odds semantically with otherparts of the definition,such as "affordinga good subject fora
5.
6.
7.

JaneAusten,NorthangerAbbey,1818,Vol. I, Chapter XIV.
In Carl Paul Barbier,William Gilpin, Oxford,The Clarendon Press, 1963,p. 111.
See Barbier,p. 98.
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landscape," in which a landscape is understood to mean a type of painting.
Because thatpictorialtype-in all theformulaicconditionof Gilpin's "effects"is not single (or singular) but multiple, conventional,a seriesof recipes about
when theeffect
is found
roughness,chiaroscuro,ruins and abbeys,and therefore,
in the world at large, that natural arrayis simply feltto be repeatinganother
work-a "landscape"--that alreadyexistselsewhere.
But the singularityof the Dictionary's definitiondeserveseven further
examination.Gilpin's Observationson Cumberlandand Westmorlandaddresses
thisquestion of singularitybymakingit a functionof thebeholderand thearray
of singular momentsof his perception.The landscape's singularityis thus not
somethingwhich a bit of topographydoes or does not possess; it is rathera
functionof the images it figuresforthat any momentin timeand theway these
picturesregisterin the imagination. That the landscape is not static but constantlyrecomposingitselfinto different,
separate,or singular pictures,Gilpin
advances as follows:
affectedby the
He, who should see any one scene, as it is differently
lowering sky,or a brightone, mightprobablysee two verydifferent
landscapes. He mightnot only see distancesblottedout; or splendidly

1764.
WilliamGilpin.SketchforA Fragment.
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exhibited;but he mightevensee variationsproducedin theveryobjects
times of the day, in
themselves;and that merelyfrom the different
which theywere examined.8
With thisdescriptionof thenotionofsingularityas theperceptual-empirical
unity of a moment of time coalesced in the experienceof a subject, we feel
ourselvesenteringthenineteenth-century
discussionoflandscapeand thebeliefin
the fundamental,originarypower of naturedilated throughsubjectivity.
That is,
in Gilpin's two-different-landscapes-because-two-different-times-of-day,
we feel
thatthe prior conditionof landscape as being alreadya pictureis being let go of.
But Gilpin then continues,"In a warm sunshine thepurple hills may skirtthe
horizon,and appear brokeninto numberlesspleasing forms;but under a sullen
sky a total change may be produced," in which case, he insists, "the distant
mountains,and all theirbeautifulprojectionmay disappear,and theirplace be

William Gilpin, Observationson Cumberlandand Westmorland,Richmond,The Richmond
8.
Publishing Co., 1973,p. vii. The book was writtenin 1772 and firstpublished in 1786.

WilliamGilpin.The Waterfall.
1774.
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occupied by a dead flat."Gilpin thusreassuresus thatthepatentto the "pleasing
forms"as opposed to the "dead flat"has alreadybeen takenout by painting.
Thus what Austen's,Gilpin's, and theDictionary'spicturesquerevealsto us
is thatalthough thesingular and theformulaicor repetitivemay be semantically
opposed, theyare nonethelessconditionsof each other:the two logical halves of
theconcept landscape. The priornessand repetitionof picturesis necessaryto the
singularityof the picturesque,because forthe beholder singularitydepends on
being recognizedas such, a re-cognitionmade possible onlybya priorexample. If
thedefinitionof thepicturesqueis beautifullycircular,thatis because what allows
a given moment of the perceptual array to be seen as singular is preciselyits
conformationto a multiple.
Now this economy of the paired opposition--singular and multiple-can
easily be examinedwithin theaestheticepisode thatis termedthePicturesque,an
episode thatwas crucial to therise of a new class of audience forart,one thatwas
focusedon the practice of tasteas an exercisein the recognitionof singularity,
or-in itsapplication withinthelanguage ofromanticism-originality.Severaldecades laterinto thenineteenthcentury,however,it is harderto see thesetermsstill
performingin mutual interdependence,since aestheticdiscourse-both official
and nonofficial--gives
priorityto the termoriginalityand tendsto suppress the
notion of repetitionor copy. But harderto see or not,thenotionof thecopy is still
fundamentalto the conception of the original. And nineteenth-century
practice
was concertedtowardsthe exerciseof copies and copying in the creationof that
same possibilityof recognitionthat Jane Austen and William Gilpin call taste.
Thiers, the ardentRepublican who honored Delacroix's originalityto the point
of having worked on his behalf in the awarding of importantgovernment
commissions,had neverthelesssetup a museum of copies in 1834.And fortyyears
laterin theveryyearof thefirstimpressionistexhibition,a huge Mushedes Copies
was opened underthedirectionof CharlesBlanc, thentheDirectorof Fine Arts.In
nine rooms the museum housed 156 newlycommissionedfull-scaleoil copies of
the most importantmasterpiecesfromforeignmuseumsas well as replicas of the
Vatican Stanze frescoesof Raphael. So urgentwas the need forthis museum, in
Blanc's opinion, thatin thefirstthreeyearsof theThird Republic, all monies for
officialcommissionsmade by the Ministryof Fine Artswent to pay forcopyists.9
Yet, this insistenceon the priorityof copies in the formationof taste hardly
preventedCharles Blanc, no less than Thiers, fromdeeplyadmiringDelacroix, or
fromproviding the most accessible explanation of advanced color theorythen
available in print.I am referring
to the GrammaroftheArtsofDesign, published
in 1867,and certainlytheobvious textin which thebuddingimpressionistscould
read about simultaneous contrast,complementarity,or achromatism,and be
introducedto the theoriesand diagrams of Chevreuland Goethe.
For details,see AlbertBoime, "Le Mushedes Copies," Gazettedes Beaux-Arts,LXIV (1964),
9.
237-247.
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This is not the place to develop the trulyfascinatingtheme of the role
of the copy within nineteenth-century
pictorial practiceand what is emergingas
its necessityto theconceptof the original,thespontaneous,thenew.'0 I will simply say that the copy servedas the ground for the developmentof an increasingly organized and codifiedsign or seme of spontaneity-one that Gilpin had
called roughness, Constable had termed "the chiaroscuro of nature"-by
to a completelyconventionalizedoverlayofbrokentouches
which he was referring
and flicksof pure white laid in with a palette knife-and Monet later called
instantaneity,
linkingitsappearance to theconventionalizedpictoriallanguage of
the sketchor pochade. Pochade is the technicaltermfora rapidlymade sketch,a
shorthandnotation. As such, it is codifiable,recognizable. So it was both the
rapidityof the pochade and its abbreviatedlanguage thata criticlike Chesnaud
saw in Monet's work and referredto by the way it was produced: "the chaos of
palette scrapings,"he called it." But as recentstudiesof Monet's impressionism
have made explicit,the sketchlikemark,which functionedas thesign of spontaneity,had to be prepared for throughthe utmostcalculation, and in this sense
spontaneitywas the most fakableof signifieds.Through layersof underpainting
bywhich Monet developedthethickcorrugationsofwhat RobertHerbertcalls his
Monet patientlylaid the mesh of rough encrustationand directexture-strokes,
tional swathesthatwould signifyspeed of execution,and fromthis speed, mark
both the singularityof the perceptualmomentand uniqueness of the empirical
array.'2On top of this constructed"instant," thin, carefulwashes of pigment
establishthe actual relationsofcolor. Needlessto say,theseoperationstook-with
the necessary drying time-many days to perform. But the illusion of
spontaneity-the burstof an instantaneousand originaryact-is theunshakable
result.Remy de Gourmont falls prey to this illusion when he speaks in 1901 of
canvases by Monet as "the work of an instant,"the specificinstantbeing "that
flash" in which "genius collaborated with the eye and the hand" to forge "a
personal work of absolute originality."'3The illusion of unrepeatable,separate
instantsis theproductof a fullycalculated procedurethatwas necessarilydivided
up intostagesand sectionsand workedon piecemeal on a varietyofcanvasesat the
same time,assembly-linestyle.Visitorsto Monet's studio in thelast decadesofhis
lifewerestartledto findthemasterofinstantaneity
at workon a line-upofa dozen
or morecanvases.The productionof spontaneitythroughtheconstantoverpainting of canvases (Monet kept back the Rouen Cathedralseriesfromhis dealer,for
For a discussion of the institutionalizationof copying within nineteenth-century
10.
artistic
training,see AlbertBoime, The Academyand FrenchPainting in the19thCentury,London, Phaidon,
1971.
11. Cited by Steven Z. Levine, "The 'Instant' of Criticismand Monet's Critical Instant," Arts
Magazine, vol. 55, no. 7 (March 1981), 118.
See Robert Herbert, "Method and Meaning in Monet," Art in America, vol. 67, no. 5
12.
(September1979),90-108.
13. Cited by Levine, p. 118.
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example, forthreeyearsof reworking)employsthesame aestheticeconomyof the
pairing of singularityand multiplicity,of uniqueness and reproduction,thatwe
saw at the outsetin Rodin's method.In addition,it involvesthatfracturing
of the
empiricalorigin thatoperatesthroughtheexample of themodernistgrid.But as
was true in those other cases as well, the discourse of originalityin which
impressionismparticipatesrepressesand discreditsthe complementarydiscourse
of the copy. Both the avant-gardeand modernismdepend on thisrepression.

What would it look like not to represstheconceptof thecopy?What would
it look like to produce a work that acted out the discourse of reproductions
withoutoriginals,thatdiscoursewhich could onlyoperatein Mondrian'sworkas
thathe
theinevitablesubversionof his purpose, theresidueof representationality
The
answer
to
the
domain
of
his
from
could not sufficiently
this,
painting?
purge
or at least one answer,is thatit would look like a certainkind of play with the
notions of photographic reproductionthat begins in the silkscreencanvases of
RobertRauschenbergand has recentlyfloweredin theworkofa group ofyounger
artistswhose productionhas been identifiedby the criticaltermpictures.'4I will
focus on the example of Sherrie Levine, because it seems most radically to
question the concept of origin and with it the notion of originality.
Levine's medium is the pirated print,as in the seriesof photographs she
made by taking images by Edward Weston of his young son Neil and simply
rephotographingthem, in violation of Weston's copyright.But as has been
pointed out about Weston's "originals," these are already taken frommodels
providedby others;theyare given in thatlong seriesof Greekkouroibywhich the
nude male torsohas long ago been processedand multipliedwithinour culture.'5
Levine's act of theft,which takes place, so to speak, in frontof the surfaceof
Weston'sprint,opens theprintfrombehind to theseriesofmodelsfromwhich it,
in turn,has stolen,ofwhich it is itselfthereproduction.The discourseof thecopy,
within which Levine's act must be located has, of course,been developed by a
varietyof writers,among themRoland Barthes.I am thinkingofhis characterization, in S/Z, of the realist as certainlynot a copyistfromnature,but rathera
"pasticher,"or someone who makes copies of copies. As Barthessays:
To depict is to ... refernot from a language to a referent,but fromone

code to another.Thus realism consistsnot in copying the real but in
copying a (depicted) copy . . . Through secondary mimesis [realism]

copies what is alreadya copy.'6

14. The relevanttextsare by Douglas Crimp; see his exhibitioncatalogue Pictures,New York,
ArtistsSpace, 1977; and "Pictures," October,no. 8 (Spring 1979),75-88.
15. See Douglas Crimp, "The PhotographicActivityof Postmodernism,"October,no. 15 (Winter
1980),98-99.
16. Roland Barthes,S/Z, trans.Richard Miller,New York, Hill and Wang, 1974,p. 55.

SherrieLevine. Photograph by Eliot Porter.198
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In anotherseries by Levine in which the lush, colored landscapes of Eliot
Porter are reproduced,we again move through the "original" print, back to
the origin in nature and-as in the model of the picturesque-through another
trap door at the back wall of "nature" into thepurelytextualconstructionof the
sublime and its historyof degenerationinto evermore lurid copies.
Now, insofaras Levine's work explicitlydeconstructsthemodernistnotion
of origin, her effortcannot be seen as an extensionof modernism.It is, like the
discourseofthecopy,postmodernist.Whichmeans thatit cannotbe seen as avantgarde either.
Because of thecriticalattackit launches on the traditionthatprecedesit,we
might want to see the move made in Levine's work as yetanotherstep in the
forwardmarchof theavant-garde.But thiswould be mistaken.In deconstructing
the sisternotions of origin and originality,postmodernismestablishesa schism
betweenitselfand the conceptual domain of the avant-garde,looking back at it
fromacrossa gulfthatin turnestablishesa historicaldivide.The historicalperiod
thatthe avant-gardesharedwith modernismis over.That seemsan obvious fact.
What makes it more than a journalisticone is a conceptionof thediscoursethat
has broughtit to a close. This is a complex of cultural practices,among thema
art,bothof themactingnow
demythologizingcriticismand a trulypostmodernist
to void the basic propositionsof modernism,to liquidate themby exposing their
fictitious
condition.It is thusfroma strangenew perspectivethatwe look back on
themodernistorigin and watch it splinteringinto endlessreplication.
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